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Corporate Benefactors
Diamond Plus
New York Sash

Platinum Plus

Birnie Bus Service
First Source Federal Credit Union

Platinum

Fastrac Market

Gold Plus

BME Company

Gold

Sulllivan Contracting

Silver

Clinton Tractor & Implement Co.
Di Highway Sign & Structure Corp.
Dick Sonne’s Cycles, Fitness & Skis
Mohawk Valley Community College
New York Central Mutual Insurance
NYSCOPBA
Northland Communications
PJ Green
Romanelli Advertising
Trainor Associates

Bronze

Bartell Machinery Systems, L.L.C.
Commercial Travelers Insurance Company
Cooley Group, Inc.
CoughlinGiambrone, LLC
Daniele’s Banquet Facility
Gilroy, Kernan & Gilroy Insurance
Holiday Inn
Indium Corporation
Jack Kunkel’s Revolutionary Wellness
JPJ Communications
Master Planners & Associates, LLC
Mohawk Limited Luxury Restrooms
Mohawk Valley Health System
New Hartford Shopping Center
Otsego Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Paragon Athletic Club
Patricia Electric Inc.
Speedy Awards & Engraving
T. C. Peters Printing, Inc.
Teal’s Express
Ty Pac, Inc
Upstate HomeCare
Wal-Mart Distribution Center
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A Message from Our Leadership
Team President, Jim White
This is it, the last bulletin before The Ride. We have some commitment rides
under our belt and a few more to go. There is still time to hone our conditioning and skills and I encourage everybody to take every opportunity to do so.
Take the time to read the Rider &
Volunteer briefing booklet. It is on our
website, click on riders then click on
document center. It provides all the
information you will need for Ride day.
Finally, get ready for an awesome day.
This is a note I was given by a young
student at Staley Elementary School in
Rome last year. I have it framed, and
it sits on my coffee table. Katherine’s
advice helps me whenever I feel my commitment fading. Maybe you will be
handed a note of your own at Staley this year.

A Message from Our Leadership
Team Member, Karen LaScala
June 1, 2018... Is this your first RFMC CNY, or your 22nd? The best thing about this
question is that it really doesn’t matter.... First, fifth, or twentieth. Rider, volunteer
or law enforcement. Pink jersey or white jersey, purple shirt, red, blue or pink. It
doesn’t make any difference what you are wearing, only that you choose to be here.
In the RFMC CNY, we are all one family, working to make other families whole.
The first Friday in June brings each of us a unique opportunity to be a part of something bigger than ourselves. As Jim Simpson has often said “This is the biggest
team you will ever be a part of.”
Often when our Speakers Bureau or Community Outreach members meet with
school children, the students ask how many children we find when we ride our
bikes. They ask what we do when we find a child that day. And our answer is that
while we really aren’t looking on that day as we ride our bicycles, if we did find a
missing child, the police officers who are with us will make sure the child is returned
to their family. And so, it is with each of us.
While we may not find a missing child on Ride Day, we are always thinking of them,
praying for them, and working toward NCMEC’s goal of 100% successful recoveries.
Such is the dream of our RFMC family. We raise money, fold posters, read or speak
to children about personal safety. We look at the faces on the posters that are hung
in the stores where we shop, in the parks where we play, in the restaurants, medical facilities and even in National Park Visitor Centers we visit. Why do we look?
Because, you never know who you are talking to, who you might see, and gazing at
those photos might be the key to bringing a child back to a safe environment.
On behalf of NCMEC, RFMC CNY and the School committee, we thank you
for becoming a part of our mission of raising awareness. By stepping up and
choosing to become a part of the Ride family, no matter whether you play a big
part or a small one, you are making a difference. And the children will benefit
from your choice. Tailwinds.
(2)
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Brittanee Marie Drexel

Contributors
A&P Master Images
Bonide Foundation, Inc.
Central Valley Teachers’ Association
Chain Reaction: Mobile Bicycle Repair
Services
Chobani Greek Yogurt
Choice Investments LLC
Delta Lake Inn
Heritage Health Care Center
Raspberries Café and Creamery
Ryder Transportation
Oneida County Presidents’ Councils
of NYSUT’s Utica Regional Office
Utica Mack Truck, Inc.
Utica Truck Sales, Inc.
Village Floral

As provided by her mother Dawn Pleckan
Brittanee Marie Drexel age: 17 went missing in Myrtle Beach, SC 2009. She went on Spring Break without
my permission to Myrtle Beach, SC. She was abducted from Ocean Blvd and has not been seen or heard
from since. There has been multiple searches over the past nine years and the FBI finally got involved in her
case. We know that there are a lot of people involved in her disappearance. We are working with a private
investigative firm, and the FBI is to trying to solve her case. Law enforcement believes she is deceased. As
her mother, I am doing everything possible to find my daughter so I can lay her to rest and to get justice for
her. As of right now there are no arrests on her case, as I her mother Dawn, have been working diligently
on her case all nine years she has been missing I will leave no stone unturned . I will never stop until I have
resolution. We love and miss Brittanee so much. Her smile would light up the room, her jokes would make
you laugh, her soul and spirit was so loving and caring, and great determination. She was our star. My husband Bob and I have started a foundation in her honor called Brittanee’s Little Angels to help the families of
the missing and human trafficked. We have networked with other organizations and have multiple resources
available free of cost. Please visit our website at www.brittaneeslittleangels.org. We all have one goal in mind
to find our missing and help the victims families.			
See Brittanee’s Prayer Vigil on page 7.
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National Missing Persons Day
April 7th, 2018 was the 17th Annual NYS Missing Persons Day hosted
by The Center for Hope. The program was held at the NYS Museum
Cultural Education Center in Albany with keynote speaker Lisa Buske.
The focus of the day was
“Cultivating Hope”

The Gang with Master of Ceremonies
Senator James Tedisco,
and our host - Mary Lyall

April 21 Commitment Ride
dedicated to Suzanne Lyall

Photo courte
sy of Patrick
Gloria
of Gloriouso
Photography
(Mary Lyall’s
brother)
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Rider Bag Pick-up
The rider bags will be available for pick up in MVCC’s Alumni College Center (ACC) on Wednesday, May 23rd after 5:00 p.m.
New rider jerseys and other apparel such as additional jerseys, thermal jackets, vests, gloves and arm warmers will be in
those rider bags.
If you are unable to pick your rider bag up at MVCC’s ACC that evening, you will be able to pick it up at the NCMEC Center at
934 York Street, Utica after May 23rd.
If you have any questions, please contact:
Cindy Woody at C021957w@aol.com

or Kelley Cough at kbcough@aol.com

2017 Ride
Opening
Ceremonies!

Agenda: Monday, May 14, 2018
		

7:00pm - RFMC General Meeting - MVCC IT Theater
Introduction:
National Anthem:
Welcome:
Milestone Recognitions:
Ride Announcements:
Guest Speakers:

Wendy Fical
Undersheriff Rob Swenszkowski
Jim White
Jim White
Wendy Fical
Scot Hayes - New York Sash
(our Diamond Plus Sponsor)
Lisa Buske - Sister of Heidi Allen
Dick Jordan - Grandfather of the Ride
Why We Ride: Ed Suk
Closing Remarks: Dick Jordan b

Newsletter Staff and Photographic Contributors
Staff: Wendy Fical, Karina Belyea, Amanda Mondrick, De Anna Stafford, & Gary Plunkett
Photographic Contributors: Katie Reilly, Kathy Daniels, Stacy Rejman, Sandy Foley,
Nedra Isenberg, & Gary Plunkett, unless otherwise noted
(4)
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These Golden Days
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By Chip Hemmel

“Slipping away, what can I say, won’t you stay inside me, month of May?
And hold on to me golden days, slipping away….”
- James Taylor, from “Suite for 20G”
We wait so long for these lovely, golden days. The days are mild, the light lingers long into the evening, the landscape is lush in
hues of yellow, green, red, and white, birds and peepers are singing, bees drift lazily by and… AAACK…get caught briefly inside
our helmets (caps and du-rags… cover that head kids) before the helmet vents blow them back out the other side.
We’re rolling as a team now, lean, strong and ready.
May is the hush of gears, and chains and tires on asphalt as we perfect our quiet prayer, our silent tributes.
May is the Whitesboro AYSO Tournament… Our first interactions as a team with a live audience of children.
May is a quiet moment in Sauquoit by the missing children’s memorial and Sara’s Tree, in blossom now. It serves as a living memorial to our original “one child,” whose sacrifice has now brought over 7,000 children home.
May is a bouquet of flowers for mom and remembering the many moms whose child will not be there to bring them flowers.
May is Team Sara, whose 11-day journey from Washington Mills to Washington, D.C., precipitated the continuation of our mission.
May is National Missing Children’s Day. A day “…dedicated to encouraging parents, guardians, caregivers, and others concerned
with the well-being of children to make child safety a priority. It serves as a reminder to continue our efforts to reunite missing
children with their families and an occasion to honor those dedicated to this cause.”
Try as I might to hold on to these golden days, they slip away quickly. Hold onto them and cherish each moment. Soon we’ll find
ourselves, lingering in the glow as the golden sun sets on May… and rises on The Ride for Missing Children.
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Commitment Ride Information
The Instructions for Registering for a Ride:
1) You will be able to download the QR code for that day’s CR on your smartphone, there will be someone there to
scan it.
2) If you don’t have a smartphone, you can register on-line and print your QR code, bring it with you for the CR.
3) If you aren’t able to do either of the above, there will be someone at the CR to assist you.
Sign Up for Rides Here: https://www.ticketsource.us/ride-for-missing-children-2018
•
•
•

Thursday Rides will depart from Whitesboro High School @ 5:45pm (6000 State Route 291, Marcy)
Saturday Rides will depart from Westmoreland Middle School @ 9:00am (5176 State Route 233, Westmoreland)
Sunday Rides will depart from Whitesboro High School @ 9:00am (6000 State Route 291, Marcy)

Here are some important Commitment Ride (CR) Reminders:
1) Please use the email address that you registered with to sign up for a CR
2) If you are a Shepherd from a sister ride (thank you for doing what you do), but please don’ t wear shepherd ride
apparel, this confuses riders!
3) DO NOT WEAR ORANGE, as that is the color that our Shepherds wear for our CR’s
4) If you have one, please have your Road ID’s with you always
5) Please arrive to all CR’s at least 30 minutes ahead of the scheduled departure to get checked in and have your gear
ready. There will be SAG vehicles available at each ride to hold a bag
6) Thursday and Saturday Rides will be approximately 2 Hours in length and you will travel over 20 miles (give or
take) with hills, turns and a regroup. Sunday’s rides will cover greater distances and will account for greater time.
So please plan accordingly
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Please let us know if you have any questions!!!
(5)
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April Keynote Speaker - Augusto Frisancho!
Augusto spoke eloquently of his mission to bring his boys home and his gratitude
for the support we have given him. A few of us went to Packy’s after the meeting
for some great company, fine food and frosty beverages.
Augusto’s Boys Ork’o, Amaru, & Raymi

A mass for August’s son,
Ork’o at his church in
Baltimore. Augusto has a fine
support group in his fellow
patrons.

A Message for Our Volunteers
Hello Volunteers!!!
VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION!
This will also be the last opportunity to have your picture taken for your volunteer photo ID if you are a new volun¬teer or
returning volunteer that didn’t participate in 2016 or 2017. You will not be allowed to participate on the day of the ride without your 2017 volunteer photo ID. Photos will also be taken before each Rider/Volunteer meeting starting at 6:00 PM.
If you have any questions regarding Volunteer ID photos please contact:
Janice Lutz - bgms4786@yahoo.com
CLARIFICATION on photo IDs: If you will be volunteering to assist at commitment rides you do not need a volunteer
photo ID. Photo ID’s are for those who volunteer on the Day of the Ride. If you do not have a photo ID on the Day of the
Ride you will not be allowed on the buses at the New Hartford Shopping Center and at the Troop D Barracks in Oneida.
Please remember to check in at the volunteer table when you arrive for the monthly Rider/Volunteer meeting. We are keeping track of volunteer hours for the Ride to report to NCMEC. NCMEC uses our volunteer hours for grant applications for
funding.
If you have any questions regarding volunteering or volunteer positions for the Ride, please contact:
Diane Cromp - dcromp43@gmail.com
We would like to thank all our volunteers for being such an integral part of our Mission:

“Making Our Children Safer,
One Child at a Time”
(6)
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Brittanee Marie Drexel Prayer Vigil - 9 Years Missing
As told by De Anna Stafford
The Vigil for Brittanee was held this Wednesday, April 25 at Market Commons in Myrtle Beach, SC.
Although Brittanee has never been found, LE believes, and the family has been told, that she is most likely deceased. It is my
understanding that the same night she vanished she was raped, murdered and disposed of where her remains would be eaten
by alligators. We hope and pray that she will be recovered and bring her family peace and Britt justice.
Carol and Al thanked me for coming and send their love back to everyone in Utica.
Inside the wish/prayer bucket
is a note from “us”.

Grandparents Al & Carol Wagner

(7)
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DID YOU JUST PASS THE GREY POUPON
OR DID YOU FORGET TO WASH YOUR HANDS?”
Let’s face it, if you’ve read the rider and volunteer briefing booklet and the Rules of the road…
You’ve been getting a lot of “advice.”
Well… We’re going to give you just a little bit more.
As we ride along on back roads and highways, city streets, and county roads, we encounter a fair amount of dust… and other
things in the air, and if it’s raining, it’s also spraying off the tire in front of us.
This particulate tends to cling to your gloves and if we don’t “drop the gloves” as we arrive at a rest stop, we tend to share a bit
of it with the children we high five, and the food and drink we reach for and pop into our unsuspecting mouth…
“WHAA?! I juwth pawped a pieth aw fwuit in mah mowt wid my gwoves awn!” “P-tooey! P-toeey!”
Now we’ve worked hard to procure a nice variety of food and beverage for your dining and drinking pleasure. We want you to
enjoy it, not think that it tastes oddly like sweaty leather and dirt. So, when you bring your bicycle to a full and complete stop at a
rest stop, do yourself a favor:
REMOVE your gloves
REMOVE your water bottles, and bring them with you for refilling
Now, you may also want to use the rest room. Please do! Just consider this friendly fact: A Michigan State University study
informs us that 93% of women wash their hands (78% use soap) after using the “facilities.” The men? Well guys, it’s not too
bad… 85% of us wash our hands, but only half of us use soap. (Please see above regarding “sweaty leather and dirt)
How best to assure your paws are pristine?
If you sing or hum “Happy Birthday” – twice – while washing your hands, you will achieve NIRVANA.
Oh alright, you may not achieve Nirvana, but you will have hands that will pass the “Mom Standard.”
AND, if you apply hand sanitizer, which we will provide, you improve your chances of not only enjoying your meals more, but
will also be much less likely to consume or share any “foreign substances,” or dysentery, with your friends.
So, make mom proud and dine in the knowledge that the only thing you’ll be tasting IN your food IS your food.
Bon Appetit; mes amis!
The Provisions Committee

b

Our 2017 visit to
Staley in Rome
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Don’t Miss This!!

Whitestown AYSO’s
100 Kicks for 100 Miles
Annual Games
to Benefit

The Ride
for Missing Children
Saturday, May 12th

Saturday, May 19th

Boys U10
Games – 9am to 12pm
Boys U12
Games – 1PM to 4pm

Girls U10
Games – 9am to 12pm
girls U12
Games – 1pm to 4pm

Dunham Manor Park
65 Hollywood Dr. Whitesboro, NY

Inviting 8 teams per division
U12 Teams
• $275 per team
• 9 v 9 Matches
• Max Roster 14 players
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

U10 Teams
• $250 per team
• 7 v 7 Matches
• Max Roster 12 Players

All Teams will play a minimum of 3, 20 min games
Winner determined by Play-off games
All Teams most bring a Referee
AYSO Tournament Guidelines most be followed
Players can only play on 1 team
All Players will receive a T-shirt
1st 8 Teams per division with Rosters and Payment Submitted
will play by May 1st for Boys, May 10th for girls

All earnings go directly to The Ride for Missing Children
All rosters most be signed by the Regional Commissioner with current MY2017 AYSO ID #’s
Sent to: Whitestown AYSO, 32 Crestview Dr. Whitesboro, NY 13492
Questions: Megan Sheldon RC WAYSO, whitestownayso@gmail.com
Whitestown AYSO Sponsor of The Ride for Missing Children

Concessions, T-shirts and Raffles!
(9)
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Ride Day may seem like a
blur, but you’ll hold deep
feelings of a life-changing
experience for the rest of
your life!
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